
 ٹیسٹ سے پہلے کم از کم تین بار درود شریف پڑھ لیں 

 

 

Q.1 Choose the correct one of the underlined words:  5x1=5 

1)  They tire after a while. 

    (a) fell         (b) exhausted          (c) slept          (d) cried 

2)  Its customs were not so silly. 

    (a) rituals        (b) people            (c) rulers           (d) things 

3) How the glory of their country would be increased  

    (a) splendour           (b) fame             (c) importance           (d) strength  

Choose the corect option for the following blanks from the given possible answers. 

4)  The great thorne-room had been turned in to a kind of? 

 (a) swimming pool      (b) gymnasius    (c) stadium      (d)  race track 

5)  The vistor was dressed in fession of? 

 (a)  1916                (b)   1816         (c)  1900           (d) 1850 

Section-I 

2.     Write short answers of any TWO questions in your own words from Book-I: 04  

i) What was the subject  discussed at the club ? 

ii) What were the feelings of Gorgios on the occassion? 

iii) What was the view point of the parents of Gorgios? 

3.   Write short answers (3-5 lines) of any TWO questions in your own words from book-

III:(One Act Play)                                                               04 

i)  What was the official view about the flying object ? 

ii) How did the aide describe the flying object? 

iii) What did Ellen and John believe when the flying object landed and why did Jhon go the 

flying object? 

4.   Write short answers (3-5 lines) of any TWO  questions in your own words from book-

III:(Poems)                                                                             04 

i) Who was Ozymandias? 

ii)  What lesson do we learn from "Ozymandias"? 

iii) What is the central idea of this poem? 

Section - II 

5.   Write a letter to your father about your examination paper in english.                                         

Write an application to the principal of your college for remission of fine. 

6. Write a story on the moral lesson: "Honesty is the best policy"  10 

7.  Use any FOUR of the following pairs of words in sentences of your own:       5x1=5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

1. Hair, Hare   2.  Heal, Heel   3. Hope, Hop   4. Idle, Idol   5. Ice, Snow   6. Imply, Infer   7. 

Junction, Juncture  
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